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he school is run by K.S memorial welfare society under the guidance of the Chairperson   
Mrs Vandana Nagar. The entire Nagar Family is involved in promoting the school and is fully Tdedicated to pass on the good desirable characters among the children to make the society 

harmonious and lovable.

I am confident that their sincere effort and dedication will gather laurels in the endeavor and 
come to the expectations of all parents and guardians in this region. 

Mrs. Anu Gupta

Promoters

im for success, not perfection. Never give up your right to be wrong, because then you 
will lose the ability to learn new things and move forward with your life. Remember that Afear always lurks behind perfectionism.

Mrs. Vandana Nagar
Chairperson

K.S. Memorial Welfare Society

hen I came to know about the venture undertaken by a very dynamic and dedicated 
Nagar family who are determined to bring the school up to the highest standard in the Wregion and to inculate Indian culture and values among the children right from the 

early childhood I became sure that the forgotten values of our rich culture will certainly get new 
strides. When I was offered the opportunity, I was tempted to join the unique team to contribute 
my share of experience, which I have gained while working for about 14 years in the field of 
education. I am pleased to be associated with Altus International School which will certainly prove to bring reform 
in the educational system.

Today's discern parents realize the need for child's excellence in all spheres, for which high caliber schooling is 
required to impart planned, systematic, scientific and socialistic education. The promoters of Altus International 
School have opted for an educational program, which provides opportunities for multifold growth, make 
education child centered, pragmatic and career oriented. The school offers high quality education carefully 
blended with the philosophy and values of rich culture and heritage of India.

NAME

Message from Principal

About School
The Altus International School is the brainchild of the The School is located at the main Chakrata Road(NH 
(Late) Mr K.S Nagar and family. Their goal was to 72) in Rampur near Selaqui. The School campus 
provide space to preschool children with a difference. spread over two acres of land, is kept clean, green and 

safe. Modern building has been designed and The Altus International School is strictly English 
constructed within the norms of CBSE, having Medium, co-educational, Day and Day boarding 
sufficient ventilation, spacious class rooms with smart school from play group to class VIII presently and every 
classes from Extra Marks, modern science and year one higher class is being added till class XII 
computer labs, latest furniture comfortable for the following CBSE curriculm and will eventually be 
children, library having a selected books on the affiliated to CBSE Delhi.
relevant subjects.

School
Moto
The

The aim of Altus International is to inculcate the three fundamental virtues- 
Knowledge, discipline & gratitude in all its students. We at Altus, aim not just to 
impart literacy to students but to mould them into able adults and proud citizens 
of the country and the world. Knowledge equips the individual to become 
aware of the various paths available to him/her as well as helps to discover new 
paths; discipline maintains that the path that is correct and virtuous be chosen. 
A life full of gratitude to mother earth, nature, society and the relations we live 
in makes an individual tenacious and he/she can withstand the tests of time and 
lead a fruitful life.

School
Logo
The

The logo is a summation of smaller 
parts which constitute The Sun. 
While The Sun Provides light, 
warmth and is the ultimate source 
of all life it is composed of many 
equally essential parts. These are 
equated with the virtues of a 
noble human being.
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Faculty
The high standards laid down by Altus International School 
ensure quality environment of education. A highly skilled 
team of professionals with wide experience of teaching in good 
public schools has been  selected. While appointing the selection 
committee has been very particular about the sincerity, commitment and 
understanding levels of the faculty.

The Play, Nursery and KG is very important group of Altus International School. 
Therefore, the school has been very selective and particular in appointing specially trained, 
experienced, loving and friendly teachers, who are well versed with child psychology and their 
undersating levels,

The ayas/maid servants are especially chosen and trained to give motherly care and tender the little ones 
with love and affection.

Academics
School's academic session comprises of two terms. ÜDevelop allround personality of children and 
The first term commences from 1st April till 30th encourage them to take initiative, responsibility 
September and the second term commences from 1st and make decisions.
October till 31st March.

ÜTrain the children to face the competitive world 
The Altus International School aims to: with confidence.

ÜBlend modern education and Indian culture

ÜPrepare intensive programs for fluency and 
command in spoken and written English

ÜMake academics interesting and enjoyable

ÜProvide computer education from K.G onwards, 
through fully equipped, latest software and smart 
classes

ÜEnsure remedial coaching for weaker students

ÜDevelop the ability to work independently and co-
operatively

Children must be taught 

how to , not what to think. think
-Margaret Mead

Day Boarding
Since most of the parents remain busy in their work and solve their problem in a much better way than 
and do not get time to take care of the studies and private tutors.
homework given to children, the school provides day - 4. Day boarding classes are time bound, time saving 
boarding facility to such students at a very reasonable and safe as the children stay back in school it self 
cost, The advantages of day boarding classes are :- and are dropped back by the school bus, it saves 
1. Very little homework is left, as most of the time also.

problems are taken care of in day-boarding 5. There is regular monitoring of the progress of each 
classes. child through tests and his/her performance.

2. Appropriate private tutors required for the 6. Each subject the child is weak in, is taken care of as 
children are not available in the relevant subjects per his/her requirements.
and are more commercialized.

7. Day boarding classes are very economical as 
3. School teachers know the weakness of each child compared to private tuitions.

and his/her requirements therefore they can teach 

Activities
Activity is the most important part of once life especially in children, once the 
children find an activity that they enjoy; succeeding in the activity could 
ultimately build their confidence and self-esteem. The co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities are an important zone of all round 
education. This cover a wide range of activities which develop 
self confidence, self reliance, self expression, 
assertiveness, leadership qualities, humanity and 
concern for the society that's why we provide so 
many activities in our school time to time. The 
activities include,  English and Hindi debates, 
dramatics, folk dance, music, gardening, 
elocution-contests, quizzes rural- interaction, 
art and craft, social service, educational tours 
and picnics etc.
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Yoga, Meditation
& Relaxation

He who has 

has 
and he who has hope 

has .

health hope 

everything

We understand very well that Today's Children deal with many distractions, 
temptations, over stimulation and pressure, in this condition. Yoga is a low - 
cost, helpful tool that can have a positive impact on children yoga helps create 
awareness in the body through deep breathing and movement. It gives child a 
way to express themselves, build a strong connection between what they hear 
and what they do. Yoga is meditative by nature, when a child is holding a 
balancing posture when even sitting in meditation or moving through a series 
of poses, there's going to be a calming, sooting quality, that's why we have a 
regular classes of yoga & meditation for our children.

Martial Art
We have a quality martial art instructors for students to improve 

The 
ability Martial arts help in still mental focus in every child, giving 
her/his the ability to concentrate on a task and see it through to its 
conclusion. The discipline that is taught in the dojo in regard to 
uniforms, custom and techniques often translates into other areas of 
life, including school and household chores Martial arts are all about 
respect also, punching, kicking throwing and locking are all secondary 
to the respect that is shown from the moment you walk in to a dojo. 
Students to practice respect for self parents, it teachers and peers at 
every opportunity. 

to 
defend themselves against an assailant is an empowering feeling. 

1. List of short listed candidates will be 
displayed in school office (date will be 
intimated on the day of 

)

2. On clearing the same he/she is offered 
admission to the school. The admission form 
available in school office.

3. After completing the admission formalities 
by depositing the required fee and other 
charges along with the submission of 
necessary documents with in the date 
prescribed. You will be a member of Altus 
family.

4. Admission to P.G will be through 
observation/interaction. 

5. In case, the child found to be mentally / 
physically unfit to attend the school, the 
management reserves the right to cancel the 
admission & refund the security deposit only.

Common Aptitude 
Test

Registration
Procedure

School advertises the date of registration a few months 
before the commencement of the session through 
pamphlets, newspapers etc, the registration form and 
prospectus are available in school office on all working 
days between the prescribed timings on payment. The 
child is called for common aptitude assessment on 
prescribed date that's given you at the time registration.

1. Duly filled and signed registration form to be 
submitted in school office at the time of 

2. Incomplete or illegible registration forms without 
photograph, will be considered invalid.

3. Care must be taken to ensure that the date of birth 
filled in the registration form tallies with that on the 
original birth certificate.

4. Registration does not imply admission. Which is 
subject to Common Aptitude Test / observation, 
interaction & availability of seats. 

List of documents required at the time of 
admission

1. 3 passport size photo of student.

2. 1 passport size photo with parent.

3. Birth certificate

4. Transfer certificate

5. Blood group report

6. Medical fitness certificate

7. Photocopy of Aadhaar card

Note-

Common 
Aptitude Test.

Admission
Procedure
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Age
Criteria

Age of candidate (as on 1st April of the year of 
admission) for eligibility of admission to a 
particular class.

 minimum age 2 years 6 
months

 minimum age 4 years 6 months

 minimum age 4 
years 6 months.

 minimum age 5 years 6 months.

Add one year for every higher class.

PLAY GROUP (P.G) -

NURSERY -

KINDER GARTEN (K.G) -

CLASS I -

Change is the 
end  of all result

true .learning
 Leo Buscaglia

School
Timings

Conduct of
Students

The Altus International School lays great emphasis on discipline, co-operation, respect for elders, good conduct, 
good manners and good behavior, without which no student can achieve excellence in any field.

The school prides itself in giving opportunities to every child to grow with a questioning and aware mind, 
simultaneously strongly feels the necessity of developing a sense of discipline among the students.

The school does not permit harsh, corporal or humiliating punishment to any child, but at the same time, 
unconditionally expects the students to adhere to the school rules. In case of breach of any these rules, the school 
may take any action it considers suitable or be compelled to expel the student in the interest of the school/students 
community, without opening itself to any question from the parents/guardians.

08 09

What we learn with pleasure 
                                       we never .forget

Alfred Mercier

Summer -

Winter -

P.G & NUR -
K.G to VIII

P.G to Nur. - 9:00am to 1:00pm
K.G. - 8:00am to 1:00pm
Class I to VIII - 8:00am to 1.45 pm

P.G to Nur. - 9:20am to 1:20pm
K.G. - 8:20am to 1:20pm
Class I to VIII - 8:20am to 2:15pm

 The School works Monday to 
Friday and Class  Monday to 
Saturday.
Every second Saturday, there will be a fee 
day & parents teachers meeting.

Withdrawal of
Security refund

In case if you want to withdrawal your child 
from school, one calendar month written 
advance notice has to be given in school office 
latest by the first of the month. Security will be 
released after all the dues  towards school are 
cleared. You must show the security slip that 
you got at the time of admission.
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General
Instructions

1. Parents will be allowed to meet the Principal on admission/mid - session should be intimated in 
prior appointment. written application to the Principal for further 

2. Please ensure that all relevant details are duly filled suitable action.
in the personal data form of school 8. Every student is expected to take part in all school 
Almanac/Diary. activities. This regulation also applies to such 

3. Students are not allowed to bring phones, ipod, activities that take place beyond the normal school 
music system or any form of electronic gadgets to hours and outside the school.
the school. 9. School is not a place for fashion, therefore the 

4. Parents are requested to send only toffees to following are not permitted in school hair 
celebrate their child's birthday. coloring, mehandi, nail polish, body tattoos, kajal, 

5. Please note that no child may be taken home eyeliner, perfumes, deodorants, hair gel, nose 
during school hours unless there is an emergency. ring, bangles, expensive watches, collyrium.
In this case the principal may be approached for 10. Parents are requested to be vigilant and keep a 
permission. check on the kind of literature, CD/DVD being 

6. In case your child is unwell and not fit enough for read and viewed by your child.
class tests, please send a leave note with the 11. It is mandatory for each and every student to bring 
Medical Certificate for follow up. the school Almanac/Diary to school daily.

7. Any change in the residential address, telephone 
number and other details given at the time of 

Security
The school considers the security of the children almost 
important and has taken all possible measures school has round 
the clock security guards at the main gate. School building is 
having CCTV network covering all important areas. No 
unauthorized person is allowed to meet or take any child from 
the school.

Education is not 
     preparation for life; 

education is . life itself
John Dewey

10 11

Transport Facilty
A school bus is the safest secured means of vehicle sensitized to the needs of small children. An 
carrying students from home to school & vice versa. attendant is also there for supervision and 
Altus ensure you for safe travelling of your child, we monitoring the students throughout the journey. All 
provide daily transport for students pick & drop. staff on the bus is well trained in first-aid and 
School has its own buses designed as per standards, emergency management.
and manned by trained drivers and personnel 
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The Altus 
International School

Chakrata Road, Village – Rampur,
Dehradun, Uttarakhand 248197

+91- 8266055531, 8272055531 thealtusinternational@gmail.com

thealtusinternationalschoolwww.thealtusinternational.com

On the Canvas of T oday
Let's  a PowerfulDraw  Tomorrow
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